
Milo

Age: Milo

DOB: 4 years old. DOB: October 18, 2018

Size & Weight: 20lbs 

Coat & Colour: Short hair. Black and Tan.

Primary Breed: Dachshund

Secondary Breed: Mixed Breed:

Origin: Owner Surrender

Puppy training required. 
Sweet, snuggly and shy.
High evergy with puppy curiosity 
Chewer - Watch those baseboards! 
Good with cats, kids & other dogs 
Needs lots of time & attention 

www.canadiandachshundrescueontario.com 

I LIKE...

Owners with behavioral experience
ONLY. 
Has a bite history.  
A reactive & defensive dog when
scared. 
Behaviours are manageable with time,
trust, & continued training.  
Dedication and patience is a MUST. 

Plenty of exercise and activity to help burn off my energy. It also keeps me svelte!
Dog friends, preferably the smaller, calmer kind. I enjoying playing with them.
To bark! This way people know I am coming. 
Food & treats! I was a chunky monkey back in the day so you have to be careful. 
Being the boss. Too bad that's not allowed. 
Playing fetch. 
A calm home without too many visitors.  
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MY TRAINING...

Housetrained:

No, Milo was raised using pee pads and
we are working on house training but it’s
a work in progress. He will not indicate
he needs out in an obvious way but if
let out often he will usually not mess

inside.

Crate Trained:
Yes, he does very well when crated
and it has helped immensely with his

anxiety and mischievous nature 

Leash Trained:

Yes, but I need a strong handler.
Given an inch he will take a mile.

What can we say, he's an
opportunist.

Suitable for an
Apartment 

NO! He is very vocal. He let's you
know what he thinks.

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

I DON'T LIKE...

Maybe

Being groomed - I HATE
pawdicures!
Being handled by people I  
don't know or don't trust yet.
And even when I know you, I
prefer being handled on my
terms.
When people approach me too
fast, even the people I love. I
go on defense.
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AND NOW A FEW WORDS FROM ME... 

Hi there, folks!  I’m Milo! I’m a busy body who has a lot of energy to
burn, and who loves to work, play, and explore. Sadly, I have some
anxiety but with proper structure and exercise it is managed fairly
easily.  I have a few dog friends in my current foster home; I just
love one of my foster brothers… we play and hang out together…
he’s cool and he’s my size!  My other foster brother is a big, young
goofball and he is sooo annoying!!  SO smaller, calmer friends for
me please.  Walks are my favourite and I’m quite good on leash.  I
will bark at people we see because everyone should know that I
need some space until I have a chance to get to know you.  I’m
hopeful I will find the perfect family that loves adventures and has
the time and patience to help me be my best self. 

I AM...

Energetic. I need lots of exercise. 
Anxious. Aren't you? 
A biter.
Reactive if I am afraid or
startled. 
A loud barker. 
Lovable and worthy of a good
home with the right family.
Trainable with the right owner. 



** Please DO NOT apply if you have no experience with behavior issues**; specifically, dogs who can
bite people and get defensive easily. 

Milo is quite the little force of nature.  He is a high-energy little boy who really needs
an experienced owner.  He has had some biting tendencies in the past, mostly over
resources and being groomed and handled, so caution in these areas is needed. Milo
has made huge progress while in foster care and he is thriving, so we need a
committed person or family (no kids under 18) that will continue the same path and
help him continue to be his best self.  Milo was raised on pee pads and subsequently
is not fully house trained. He thinks soft surfaces are his toilet and will not reliably ask to
go out, and he will also bury his business in the bedding of his pen or crate (if given
bedding). We are treating him like a puppy and taking him out on frequent potty
breaks and he is crated when unsupervised. Milo loves to eat, and he came into care
quite chunky.  He has now lost a total of 5 pounds and is in great shape, but he is on
a strict diet and exercise regimen. Keeping his weight down is also very important as
he has a deformity in his front leg.  There is some mild arthritis in that leg, for which he
takes some natural supplements.  However, as he ages, he may need stronger meds if
the arthritis progresses.  Having said that, this sure doesn’t slow him down!  Milo would
do best in a detached house as he can be vocal and an apartment or attached
housing would not be suitable for him. A fenced yard is not mandatory but would be
fun for him to play his favorite game, which is fetch!  If you are an active person
looking for a fun little companion with some quirks, this guy might be the buddy you
have been looking for! Milo would do best with a single person or couple with no kids,
who don’t get a lot of visitors or want an overly social dog. 

Adoption Fee: $450.00

Foster
Location: Ottawa

Mandatory
Meet & Greet:

Milo
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AND NOW A FEW WORDS FROM MY FOSTER FAMILY... 

Yes No


